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By Pete Pettingfll
A former Stony Brook employee and

student lost her suit against the Univer-
sity when a Suffolk County Supreme
Court Justice ruled that she received
due process prior to her dismissal from
her Residence Hall Director (RHD)
position. After the ruling, Kaushal with-
drew fron the University.

Indra Kaushal, a former Stony Brook
graduate student in the School of Social
Welfare and former RHD of Hendrix
College, was fired from her job in late
September of 1982 by Residence Life

I Director Dallas Baumann. She then
1 filed a suit against the university on
I Dec. 22, charging that her right to due
process was denied when she was dis-
missed.

However, the court decided that Kau-
shal received her due process from the
Stony Brook Administration when Bau-
man interviewed her on September 24,
prior to her dismissal.

Bauman said there were a variety of
reasons for her dismissal, most of which
he refused to discuss. However, he did
say one of the reasons was her involve-
ment in an incident reported by States-
man Ia" e r. In ti, *
Chris Haiden, a Hendrix resident, filed
a grievance statement with the Depart-
ment of Residence Life, charging that

Kaushal permitted a stranger to enter
his suite on September 15,1982. Heyden
said he emerged from the shower that
day and found a man in his suite with a
set of master keys, which Heyden said
Kaushal later admitted to have given
the stranger.
- Kaushal, however, testified that she

gave Heyden's suitemate, Gary Halada,
notice that she was going to search his
suite for illegal residents. Kaushal also

said the male she saw come out of the
shower that day was neither Heyden nor
Halada, but a 6'1" blonde male. She said
she was with the stranger who entered
their suite and the he was Jose Ramirez,
a former Residence Life Employee. He
was there, she said because "being a
rather dimunitive female and duly con-
cerned about the possible consequences
and/or embarrasment" she asked for
assistance.

Statesman/Howard Breuer

R-I dfW Ufa Diractor Dalls Bumann
ri el d aInd KauWh (below) of hwr dutis
a P hidu lUe divCt forT HnHidrixCo*oge
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The Graduate Student Organiza-

tion (GSO) "will be going over the
head of Emile Adams(associate vice
president for student affairs)" in
their response to a warning he gave
the organization concerning their use
of funds, said Sam Hoff, the organi-
zation's president

Earlier this semester Adams
warned the GSO that they misused
their funds when they gave Indra
Kaushal, a former Stony Brook stu-

ernt and employee who unsuccess-
fully tried to sue the university, $250
toward her legal fees.

Hoff said the GSO will 'go over the
head" of Adams by asking President
Marburger to make a decision on the
use of funds on the grounds that the
precedent case of Zollar vs. Ketter
(which supposedly led to SUNY
guidelines prohibiting the use spend-
ing of student activity fee money on
individual students) was not a prece-
dent setting case at all, but simply a
case where the president of a univer-
sity was judged to have the power to
decide the appropriateness of a stu-
dent government's spending of funds.

- PettingillStatesnan/David Jasse

By Saleem Shereef
The University's decision to install a computerized

magnetic scanner locks system in two residence halls
in G-Quad is running into opposition from the resi-
dents of the buildings and Polity.
- The two buildings slated for the installation of the
new Recuity system are Irving and O'Neill colleges.
Robert Francis, vice-president for Campus Opera-
tions, attributed the necessity for such a Wstem to the
high incidence of vandalism and petit larceny in the
lobby connecting the two buildings, which, he said,
tend to be loitered by off-campus personas

A feature oi the computerized system is its ability to
identiy -dens by reading the code numbers present
in the strips on their ID cards, enabling it to keep track
, a it s movement into and out of the building.
This feature is also the main reason there is oppmiton
to the now security stem. According to Polity Vice-
P ident David Gamberg, also a resident of Irving
Coege, the reldents are onpoeed to the university's
decione it once upon their privacy by
monitoring all their moment into and out of the
building. This i the clket to 1984 they (University
offiial) can gw he added4 dn - a reference to the
futori:i nowel by George OrwelL

Francis declined to comment on the opposition his
system recieved and added that he would
not like to say anything at present either for or against
the new locks.

The decision to install the new scanner system was
also brought up in the Polity Senate meeting last Mon-
day, where it was unanimously opposed on the grounds
that it was infringing upon the basic right to privacy of
the residents. According to Polity Secretary Barry
Ritholtz the cost of installation of the new system
would amount to over $86,000, money he said, which
could be spent on something more usefully. He said
examples of more useful projects were on mainte-
nance, renovations projects and "repai ring the years of
neglect of basic facilities in and around the building
(Irving and O'Neill).

According to Gamberg. the security of the building,
which Francis said was lacking, could be maintained
by the Volunteer Resident Dorm Patrol, which, he
said, could do a more effecient job than the scanners.

'Me opposition from the residents is still in its begin-
ning stage, according to Gamberg. 'What is in order
now is to get a stronger feedback from the students on
the preent situation and present a good opposition to

Statesmen. Mitch Buchaftr

Robert Franci, vice-preskfnt for Canpus Opeir-na, win
_w" to the Iving Colege Lagirslur tonight about the

eacunity systern they w i appy beio n IIs twzeald in
ther buNding.

the system being installed in the residence halls."
According to Carolyn Schmidt, chairperson of the Irv-
ing College Legislature, Francis will be addressing
the Legislature tomorrow to explain the functioningof
the prop-sed system.
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I.J. Cunningham, a uniion spokesman at the
rank-and-file meeting in Crotoi-on-Hudson,
said that Frear advised them before the vote
that 15 issues would be left to the arbitrators.
The three major ones were an eight hour day,
starting time and crew size, he said.

On Saturday, the UTU's New Haven division
negotiating committee agreed to the arbitration
plan but they, too, said they would not return to
work until an agreement was signed. Metro-
North, meanwhile, worked all day yesterday
with non-striking union maintenance employees
to get the trains ready to roll this morning for its
90.000 daily commuters.

Spokeswoman Susan Gilbert said about 183
people had been working on the signals, tracks,
.mildings, bridges and power systems. "Basi-
. . \ . e will be ready," for the first train this
morning. she said. The first scheduled train
(r;i\ ts Rrewster at 4:52 AM on the Harlem line;
NOW Haven at 5:14 AM on the New Haven line
:M4<) Poughkeepsie at 5:22 AM on the Hudson
i , ..

(,. the first day of service, Ms. Gilbert said,
passengers would ride free. Commuters holding
monthly and weekly tickets will also be able to
get credit and discounts on tickets for the month
of May, she said.

The MTA agreed to take over its Harlem,
Iludson and New Haven lines in New York's
northern suburbs, and negotiated new contracts
with all 17 unions serving the railroad. They
also saaw the occasion as an opportunity to elimi-
nate some costly work rules, including man-
dated work crew sizes.

Agreements were reached with all but the
UTU. whose trainmen also began a similar
.>tr'ike that lasted 34 days against NJ Transit
...;! vstem. That strike began one week before
the Metro-North action. The union steadfastly
ref fus i to give in to the MTA's demand that it
be the smwl arbitrator of crew size, thereby
endi ng * traditional system of negotiating crew
size.
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. Ad York- The Metropolitan Transportation
\ nthority (MTA) and the United Transporta-

.« Sn ln ion (UTU) agreed last night to submit to
: ft ling arbitration, restoring full Metro-North
i ;iin service for todays rush hour and ending a
ve vM1k trainmen's striKe.

"We fully expect our men on the job to-
moirrow'.' said Richard Frear, UTU general
* hairman for the carrier's Hudson and Harlem

litiv(s. Richard Ravitch, chairman of the MTA,
;r reed, adding, "We're all very pleased that ser-
I u-(' is restored. The trains will run on a regular
t-INedule today."

Ravitch said that "binding arbitration, which
I advocated at our first meeting with Metro-

North, will now settle our differences. Arvid
A nderson will determine which issues go before
dih arbitrators. Both sides agree he is well ac-
quainted wth the issues and best able to decide
t\ hkih ones go before the board."

Hy rly yesterday, the last group of striking
0-INorth trainmen voted 159-28 to enter
.. rbitration. The MTA voted in an executive
,In that night to turn the remaining issues

if, a three-member panel.
ions leaders said the segned agreement

..<1 assure the return to work of its 622 con-
.*lors for the first time since March 7.

* »ialng the 6-week strike we have made signifi-
;it gains in job security, seniority and other
-. Ml'' Frear said.
.h(Ist prior to the MTA board meeting here.
i T' leader William Beebe said, "I believe that

A, strike is, in effect, over. We fully expect the
t inmen will be working this morning. I

;alked to the vice president of operations - he
doesn't have any difficulty in preparing the
!! mins for service so we expect the trains to roll
*.1. ithedule."

When asked if the strike was worth it, Beebe
}-- -ptlied, "Yes it certainly was." However. he

! "We. didn't get what we wanted yet. We
that we'll achieve that either through col-

bargaining during the ensuing 45 days.
O »mrh arbitration."

Washington- The official responsible for pro-
lecting workers from hazardous substances has
effectively ruled out emergency action on dan-
gerous chemicals because he says it would take
ton, much time from other agency activity.

Nevertheless. Thorne G. Auchter, assistant
lai~wr secretary in charge of the Occupational
Sa;fely and Health Administration. says he
wsct'It seek more personnel to make issuing

, fowncy standards easier.
*1 The resources aren't there. The government's

vi Thrg tbusted," said Auchter in an interview
siffh the Associated Press.

C ongressional Democrats and labor officials
iave criticized Auchter's past refusals to issue
".emergency temporary standards" for chemi-
ca l!1 sc ientists believe present serious hazards to

is oirkers. "If he's telling us that he knows - based

on his scientists' advice - that workers are going
I14 lie...and yet he is not moving because OSHA
*Ptoesn't have enough money and then he stays

n it h his current budget, that's outrageous." said
RNep. David Obey, D-Wis.

At a congressional hearing last month, Obey
a Cused Auchter of having the same kind of
; li-regulatory attitude and cozy relationship

hiih industry that sparked the controversy at
I he Environmental Protection Agency and cri-
t i.»izd him for not issuing a single new per-
ita.ient standard for regulating toxic chemicals
*luiriIng his two years at OSHA.

';iwe taking office in 1981, Auchter has re-
-t0led labor petitions for emergency standards

4oIn t thylene oxide, ethylene dibromide and for-
mialdehyde, three suspected cancer-causing
chemicals.
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tween the GSO and Polity. The GSO never broke with
SASU and he said he feels that some of the tension
between Polity and the GSO would be alleviated if
both were members. "It would help break the ice," he
said.

Prendergast said Stony Brook benefits from
SASU's successes on state wide issues even though it
is not a member. Prendergast said, though, that in
addition to not having SASU's aid for campus wide
issues, Stony Brook misses out on SASU's political
lobbying efforts in local areas.

SASU, according to Prendergast, keeps a close eye
on the individual records of legislators on all higher
education bills. During eletions SASU goes after
those legislators who do not have a history of sup-
porting higher education. Presently, she said, SASU
does nothing about the anti-student legislators in our
area.

As for SASU, they need Stony Brook, according to
Prendergast, because "it makes us look more credit-
able in the eyes of legislators." Also, Prendergast said
that despite SASU's recent successes, it's still vulner-
able "as long as it's fragmented."

Ritholtz said another advantage to joining SASU is
the price. He said the cost for SASU in all the other
state universities is $1.50 per student. The desire to
have Stony Brook back as a member is such that
SASU is willing to cut that price in half for Stony
Brook, he said. Ritholtz said that considering Polity's
constant opposition to increases in tuition, it would be
"hypocritical" to just impose a 75 cent increase and
deny students the chance to decide the issue for
themselves.

By Greg D'Auriaf
Stony Brook under-graduates will have the chance

to vote on whether or not they want Polity to join the
Studen Association of the State University (SASU)
in the elections to be held on April 26.

this marks a change of heart on the part of Polity-
which has refused to place this referendum on the
ballot in the elections of
both last fall and spring.

According to Polity's
constitution, the refer-
endum will pass if a ma-
jority of the voters
casting ballots approve
it. If it does, the money to
pay for joining SASU
would come out of the
student activity fee, in-

-4creasing it to $40.75 per
semester next year.

SASU defines itself as
a student lobbying group Jim Truney
representing the interests of students statewide. They
also serve as a central communicator between all the
SUNY campuses.

Last year, though, there was growing sentiment
within Polity that SASU was ineffective as a voice for
students. This, in part, led to Polity withdrawing
from SASU and tabling any referendums the past
two semesters to rejoin it.

According to Polity Secretary Barry Ritholtz, the
reason the referendum is going to be on the ballot is

Blo od Drive
To Be

Held Here

that the SASU administration has changed this year.
They're more professional this year," he said.

Ritholtz said that last year SASU over-extended
themselves, trying to take on too many issues at one
time. "They went for everything and wound up with
nothing," he said.

Under Jim Tierney, SASU's new president, and
Scott Wexler, the new executive vice-president, Ri-
tholtz said SASU has been effective in pursuing spe-
cific goals. "This year," he said, "the difference is like
night and day." He cited SASU's effective lobbying in
holding down the increase in dormitory fees last se-
mester, getting the initial proposals reduced "by sev-
eral hundred dollars."

-SASU also stopped, according to Ritholtz, fees pro-
posed for athletics and maintenance by the legislature
from being implemented.

Ritholtz pointed out that the weight of SASU would
be a benefit to have on the side of Stony Brook stu-
dents. SASU, he said, has access and influence to the
people who affect students. Jim Tierney has a seat on
the State Board of Trustees and an open line with
Governor Cuomo.

Mary Prendergast, communications director for
SASU, confirmed Ritholtz's comments, citing the ef-
fort SASU will make on behalf of the Graduate Stu-
dent Organization (GSO) of Stony Brook in fighting
against the proposed tuition hikes for graduate stu-
dents this summer. Prendergast also mentioned the
success SASU had in stopping the administration at
SUNY-Albany from cutting library hours.

Another reason why it would be wise to join SASU,
according to Ritholtz, stems from the "friction" be-

also be pizzas and cakes raffled
off during the event, said
Adrian Christian, vice-
president of the club.

The club, which works
through the Long Island Blood
Services, is aiming for a new
record to beat the 600 pints col-
lected last semester.

-David Brooks

There will be a blood drive
Wednesday from 11 AM to 7:30
PM in the gymnasium.

Coupons for free beer at the
Rainy Night House and for
McDonald's Big Macs will be
given away at the drive, which
is sponsored by the Stony Brook
Blood Drive Club. There will

Singer David Johansen will
be signing autographs and
giving away albums today in

the Stony Brook Union. Ac-
cording to aA SAB official, Jo-
hansen will be in the Union
lobby at 5 PM and will go down

to SCOOP Records later in th
day.

Johansen, who is returnin
to Stony Brook after a perfor
mance here earlier this yeai
will perform at Tokyo Joe's a
11 PM today.

-Brook

helped organize a rally for dis-
armament in Bonn which drew
270,000 members.

Kredig has also been in-
volved in organizing German
support for liberation move-
ments in El Salvador, Nica-
ragua, and South Africa. He is
a vice president of the Interna-
tional Union of Socialist
Youth. the student affiliate of
the Socialist International. The
forum is sp Wsored by Demo-
cratic Socialist Forum and the
NIPIRG Disarmament

_ --
irrec

Robert Kredig, a student
leader from West Germany,
will speak on "Do Europeans
Want the Euromissiles? at a
forum tomorrow at 8 PM in
Room 214 of the Stony Brook
Union.

Kredig is taking part in a na-
toal peace tour of Amer-
ican campuses. He is a

raae stadent at the Uni-
vewsity of Marburg in West
Gernuy and a natonal leader
f tbe Yong Sialists of that

country. In Octoe o 1961 he
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Tuition Aid &
Jobs Available

The United States Navy is granting tuition assistance to qualified

college juniors, seniors & graduate students majoring in math,

science, or engineering, who will accept employment in engineering

or as an engineering instructor. Please consider the following.

Highlights:

WHILE AT STONY BROOK

Initial $3,000 bonus upon acceptance of program. $1,000 per month

for the balance of your junior and senior year, or last year of graduate

school.
AFTER GRADUATION

A starting salary of $23,000 per year. A salary of $40,000 at the four

year mark. Continuing education on the graduate level. Advancement

to management positions.
QUALIFICATIONS:

U.S. citizenship. GPA of 3.3 for juniors and 3.0for seniors and grads. B
average or above in Calculus and Physics. Good health and normal

color perception. Maximum age of 27 at graduation.
If you are interested or desire more information, make an appointment
with the Career Development Centere located in the Stony Brook
Library for our CAMPUS INTERVIEW DAY ON APRIL 26th, or call us at
(516) 683-2510.
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^ The W. Averell Hanman College
for Urban and Policy Sciences, X

0 SUIYY, Stony Brook
( announces the

Advanced Credit Program
for 1983-84 |

Our Master of Science degree, which normally
requires two years in residence and 48 graduate

credit hours, can be earned in one year by students who:

* will have completed the requirements for a graduate A
or professional degree in any department of the State )
University of New York at Stony Brook by August 1983: A

| * complete 30 graduate credit hours in the Harriman *
college in fall and spring semesters 1983-84:

* complete a paid summer internship in 1984 in a
government or non-profit organization.

T ~~ _ Tl» T h e purpose of t h is program is to enhance the analytic andJoin he managerial skills of students specializing in a particular
Statesman - academic or professional discipline, thereby opening new

O | ports i X opportunities for employment in the public and non-profit
j Opens ~~~~sectors.

1° Team Course Requirements for Advanced Credit PrograI

^ For M~ore F "srn
<X3 | 1 or More | UPS 515 Data Analysis I UPS 516 Data Analysis II
X | Info | § u P s 5 4 3 M o d el s fo r Policy-Making I UPS 544 Models for Policy-Making 11
5 UPS 533 Ec<onoic Analysis I UPS 533 Economic Analysis 11
z Contact UPS 531 Politicasl aind Administrative UPS 541 Workshop in Public Policy
X ^, f D)ecision-Making UPS 585 Program Evaluation
S2 1 ^COtff UPS 581 Public Management

E I At - I AtIf interested, please call Mrs. Marilyn Enkler

246-3690 ! w( ll t ( 5 1 6 ) 246-8280, for further information and application

<246=3690 _ ___ _ _ _ _ __ __ _

I
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Simian Survival
Is Professors Concern
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The golden lion tamarin Is one ot ne raresit sporw
of monkeys in South America and is found only in
the tropical forests of Brazil. A primatologist from
Stony Brook is trying to keep the tamarins and
other endangered primates from extinction.
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SPECIAL ADVERTISING OFFER
Buy an ad for Monday...Get the

same ad Friday for 1/2 PRICE
(minimum ad size me page)

For Information Call:
James J. Mackin * 246-3690

I,-club
l Soccer Players
i Meeting for those interested i
§ playing soccer Fall 1983.
^ Date: Thurs., April 21, Place: (
3 nasium, Time: 4:15 pm. Call Ci
2 McDonald for details 6-8667
{ 6-6790.

i - CASB

f Roller skating party at Great Sl
i Date: Thursday, April 21
i Time: 1 1:00 pm-2:00 am, Pr
i advance-$1.50/per student,

3 door-$2.50/per person, call
3 Allen 6-4187 or Cindy 6-436
U more information.

i

Science Fiction Forum

Presents: Dark Star, Date: Wed.,
April 20, 1 983, Time: 7, 9, 1 1 pm.
Place: Union Auditorium
Price: 25¢ at the door.

Red Balloon
A Talk by Dr. Brett Silverstein
Date: Monday, April 18
Time: 7:30 pm, Place: Union 216.

Haitian Student
Organization

Haitian Weekend Events will be
held next weekend.

in

3ym-
oach
or

kates

rice:
at

7 for

§For more information on how to take advantage of this \
2FREE advertising, call 246-3690 or come down to Union j
iroom 075. Advertising on these pages has nothing\
\ whatsoever to do with "Polity'' ads in other publications.
g Due to limitations, organizations may be limited to one

ad per week.\

I -16,

Attain your professional goals
and realize Jewish fulfillment.

Certified
teachers, MSWs

land BSWs are in-
I vited to apply.
Challenging posiF

tions open. Finan-
cial assistance

available.
Intenriews now

being scheduled
for orientation

5 wtte^cfte» c*^732-2746
| 3672 Route 1 12, CorMm O1/3 mile south of Rte. 25, LIE exit 64) 3

; Neiyha Specias :0-1:30 M

to Sun. Mon. Tues. Wed 'Thurs. Fri.| Set.
W«Buy 1 Now .,„' IC

j ~|Gbottle 'Talent '2 LIVE Got a *arge Live l
a^ wine, Show Nite *1"*"*#nrn, che<>se Entertainment

Got a. /2 Case .75C -, board, for No Cover -
.D-Gt/ aebottle bo ol the priCO o

. £??; | F~i tN ig h t no limit C o v e r of sm a lll
*D FRE cnom Wte. ___ ___one' __

OpeIne Fr Uselt a Complimentary _ 7 I
TOe s-nu It 11-45 Glhm Of Wine 0l"" 1" ^ (
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courses to be held in the fall in
Israel. If you think you qualify,

call today.

ISRAEL AUYAH CENTER
C:all1: (212I) 7 52-0600 Ext . 345/6

I

I

AVVrwm- -- - -- - -

newse |

Summer
Accomodatio
in BRITAIN
For only v l /week(7 nights)

Per Person - Single Occupancy
(includes CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST)

For Groups of 25 or more
in July and August only.

(GROUP LEADER STAYS FREE)

All accomodation at the University of Surrey in
Guildford, just 30 minutes from London by direct
train.
Air transportation and special interest tours can be
arranged to fit your itinerary.

FOR RESERVATIONS AND FULL DETAILS CALL:
(516) 825-5670

TEACHERS,
SOCIAL

WORKERS
PRACTICE

PROFESSION
N ISRAEL
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Ecologist Builds Reefs of Sludge

Roethel's first artificial roof is located four mil- from the Fire Island inlet.
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ters, the BG would serve as a

compiler and system analyzer.
How does the BG accomplish its

task as motor systems analyzer
in the brain?

The BG analyzes incoming
sensory information, which is

relevant to an animal's behavior.
Via its connection with other

parts of the brain, such as the
thalamus and cortex (a more
complex brain center), it serves
to influence consequent be-
havior which is important in an
animals survival.

By gaining a better under-
standing of the BG s functions,
investigators can apply these
findings to people suffering fiom
motor disorders. Lidsky and his
colleagues here at Stony Brook
have greatly enhanced the scien-
tific c.ommunity's appreciation
for this discipline.

The basal ganglia (BG) is a sec-
tion of the brain that is intensely
studied by present day re-
searchers. Because motor-deficit
causing diseases, such as Parkin-
;son's, Huntingtons Chorea and
Wilson's, show basal ganglia
damage, it was thought that the
BG's only function was for the
generation of movement. Al-
though direct stimulation of the
BG produces no movement,
manv researchers still hold to
the theorv that the BG's oniv
function is in controlling
movement.

Dr. Ted Lidskv, a neuropsy-
chologist. and his colleagues in
the Psychology Department,
have gained new insight into the
basal ganglia functioning. Ldskv
said the basal ganglia acts as an
analzwer and modulator of motor
systems via sensory feedback. In
comparison to today's con pmt-Schematic diagram for the basal ganglia's role in m _vmnt proposed by Udsky.

By Susan Daubman
There are no natural reef formations on

the sea floor off Long Island, but a
scientist from Stony Brook's Marine

Science Research Center is developing a

method of constructing artificial reefs.

They won t be made of coral, but coal

waste and sewage sludge., and the success
of the project could lead to alternative me-
thods of disposal of these wastes.

Dr. Frank Roethel has already con-

structed a reef made from scrubber

sludge and fly ash, the principle wastes

generated at coal-fired power plants. The

project began in 1976 when Roethel de-

vised a means of combining these two

wastes with lime and other additives and

casting the mixture into environmentally

safe blocks that will remain stable when

submerged in sea water. His goal was to

use these blocks to build an artificial rmef

structure on the oexan floor.
After sonoe initial experiments. 15,000

blocks were produced fiom Roethel s for-

mula, each 8 x 8 x 16H. In September of

1980. the blocks were, loaded onto a harle.

carried off to a site about four miles sou-

theast of the Fire Island Inlet, and

dropped into the sea. Now. more than 2_1

vicars later, the approximately 100 fiatM

long S0X ton struc tum renains intact.

and algae. slmxng(s and other marine o)r-

ganisms have monved in.
"I was comvinc'd saidl Rloethl, "that it

wet ld( Ii) it with 'Coal waste s we could

(k) it witll a conbi nation of coal waste atid

,wvagt sludge
After rini'iving more than 5100.0X0 in

hinding from Nassau County and Alc -Na

tkonal WOhanic and Atmnospher Adminiis-

Iration. Roetlhl Hogan working on his iww

pr t. 1}Meb Cedar (:brook Walter 'ial-

nwnt Plant iln VWantagh suppl d lhd
* ate-rd stwage( slula gdr and tht . lasr

was pnnmhkdl In% a coal-finzl lxnver |Lant

in Indianal|lis.
'A\e an, closha to a mix itw tINw Trage

14ludg' I)lfx'k that is name thall aske-xuale

fHr (Ii!»»N»?.al ill Ih marine en-inninwlnl

Said nH0<N"h4<1.

TIwN hkrmtila h» is testing contains 20

|Xd snl .s<.vagc sludgr this nst is fh' ash.

linie and iotluwr "Idli<tiv*s ad ash is tOuW

crucial ingredient that allows Roethel s
pasty mixture to be transformrd into
stable block formn. Fvl ash is what is
known as a pozzolanic material, w'hich is
a noncombustible component that con-
tains primarilv aluminum and silicon.
Lime is added to provide additional cal-
cium. At 49eC, and under conditions of
high humidity, calcium aluminum sil-

icates, or crvstals, form and thet mixture
goes firom a ligruid to a solid slate, a pro-
e'ess knowni as curing.

Before it can be use(d as a substrate tor
reef formation, Roethels fourmula must
first undergo an extensive series of biolog-
ical and chemical tests. One ofl these is
designed to determine the' flching char-
acel<ristics of the tiloc ks, which is tIh (i -
gree at which trad(c metals sprea(l fiom
the block into the marine evironment.
After the tests aire completedl hie said,
plans will hx! made- for the cmonllsmtui(on oIt
the first -swage sludge-coal waste rwel

1011xg Island's sewage sludge is cur-
rentlv heing dumwxsd into to e o ean or
placed in landfills, and dhese arn also the
mettwhods that an! employ1ed for the dis-
pis-al of co.al wastes. There is nio coal
wasite* heing gnerated on lA)1g Island at
the 1Mwsent time! but. according to RHm-
llwl. 1.1O has plans to conivert its Por
Jeflfision plant to coal lmwner liwfo-r the
end of thev (sIteact. and Coni Edisoti las
relquested xi-M"issi1o1 to Wild 1thnfe coal-
fire-d ixawr plants iM 'ev Vork- Cil! t The

artificial rwef syslemns could i)nnidean lle 41-

xironnentatlk safe. afteniatliv means of
<hsi-sin)sg of (I coal wastes and stu age
Aludge.

TN<* nfi system offers otiier advanlages
as well. N I'"i'nMmks and cranniies of the
n-ef ivrnifdk- an exc-ellent hahilat lor fish
and lois»»Ite. and for thie marine orgaisniss
that INNv fi-rd cm. accorditig to RHNolliel.

1n floc x l ilslz' i(tll.( latlfid s

<id t -an (Mih' IxN-14fit IAxmg Islad
r4omnimMial and n*t reationtal fishermnitht

Rlkthc-l is a |wohlsmor of Oce aiiograp>h
at Nassaus Cmnmunith College in (»arflen)
Citv Nasiamu (:tintv ril-ieved him of half of

his leaching aissiginm ts so that he could
purmw his n- wanh at (MwMarinea * S ien<c
Rrnwanh Center whvtn he n-vieted his

AwslMrate in xwatuWmigphy in 1i9#1
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Motor Action

Reveacd
By Scott MlchaelsBasal

Gangl

Movement

Scientia Needs
ShiningSome

Stars
Call Marilyn
At 246-3690
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Now-
You can get into
a little hot water
with a friend! (
And enjoy every minute of it. i

The Watersmith, Long
Island's first Hot Tub Spa
is the newest way to have
some fun. A great idea for a
date or, a novel way to get
away from it all; the
Watersmith has 5 private
rooms, each rented by the
hour and designed to
accommodate from 2 -8
people. Each room is
equipped with a sound
system, your private hot tub,
a private dressing area
and a separate shower.
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Open 7 days:
Mon. -Thurs. 10 AM * 12 Midnie

Fri. A Sat. 10 AM -2 AM

Sun. 10 AM - 9 PM

For Reservations

Call today

(516) 421-3535
OR JUST DROP IN

Xl~L__..-- 1 ll

COMPLETE OBSTETRICAL .
& GYNECOLOGICAL CARE

"SANO Ocimn to 0s/hYN s* CIAUST8

PREGNANCIES CONTRACEPTION
TERMINATED STERILIZATION

AWAKE OR ASLEEP
Appolntmnents I

7 Days a wook

ADOLESCENT
I GYNECOLOGY

stricai-y

I

trie AMERICAN EXPRESS, VISA &
GIFT MASTERCARD ACCEPTED

CERTIFICATES atats m tt
AVAILABLE ^^ : : ; :
AVAILABLE 55 wollst. hur-Oinaton, ni

We Repair Tired Bodies!

* With This Coupon "

Introductory $ OF 0
Offer! 1U

per person
EXPIRES APRIL 30, 1983

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

confidential-nd evening hours

STUDEW DISCOUNT

[928=73731
EAST ISLAND aS SERVICES P.C.
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IBM Corporation will give a presentation and
demonstration of the IBM Personal Computer

Wednesday, April 20th, Lab Office Bldg., room 1439
(next to Lecture Center)
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I

Times: 9:30 am, 1:30 pm and 3:30 pm

Come see the IBM line of computers.

Sponsored by the Stony Brook Computer Science Society (SBCSS)

I
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-LONG ISLANDS FIRST--

t no * * _ * NT e

Interested in Business
or Personal Computing?
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Prof Saves Endangered Primate~~~~s
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By SumnI Daubman
The rare muriqui once lived in the high

rain forests along the coast of sou-
tesenBrazil. Today, as civilization

cuts away its jungle home, the largest
know~n group of muriquis, or woolly
spider monkeys, survives within a four-
square mile tract of land.

A scientist from Stony Brook spends
much of his time in Brazil trying to pro-
tect the muriqui and keep the human pri-
mates at bay. He is Russel A. Mittermeier,
an adjunct professor in the Department of
Anatomical Sciences and the director of
the primate pgamof the United States
division of the World Wildlife Fund. This
organization, which provides financial
support to conservation programs
throughout the world, is closely asso-
ciated wvith the International Union for
the Conservation of Nature and Natural
Resources, (IUCN), a Switzerland based
group that includes members from 110
nations. Mittermeier is the chair-man of
the Primate Specialist Group of the lUCN's
species survival commission.

The muriqui is only one species of en-
dangered monkeys that Mittermeier is
trying to save. Many of' the world's prii-
mates are in serious trouble. According to
Mittermeier, of the roughly 190 primate
species that exist, 35 percent are, endan-
gered, and 14 percent are approaching ex-
tinction. These animals are being hunted
for meat, skin, and sport, and some spe-
cies are being killed off because they are
agricultural pests. But by far the major
danger to the animals is the destruction of
the world's tropical rain forests, which,
Mittermneier said, are inhabited by over 90
percent of all primate species.

Many tropical forests are located within
the borders of developing countries or
close to major cities. As economies and
populations grow, the forests are stripped
of their valuable timber and mineral re-
sources, and cleared to make space for
agriculture and industry. Mittermeier esti-

mates that the area of tropical forest des-
truction worldwide is approximately
equal to the size of New York State.

The center of Mittermeier's efforts is the
Atlantic forest region of southeastern
Brazil. The muriqui and the golden lion
tarnaiin are among the 20 species and
subspecies of monkeys that live, in these
forests, according to Mittermeier, and
most of them are found only in Brazil.
Also within this region is Sao Paulo and
Rio de Janeiro, two of the largest cities in
~South America. Within the last two de-
cades of economic development, man has
crept into the range of the monkeys. Now,
industry and plantations of sugar cane
and coffee exist where there, -once was
forest. Vast stretches of cleared land have
been used to grow eucalyptus, which can
be processed into charcoal, but the trees
have no value to nonhuman species of
Brazil and these areas have become. what
Mittermeier calls an "ecological desert."

".Only three to five percent of the, orig-
inal forest cover remains," said Mitter-
meier. "This area is one of the top two
primate conservation priorities in the
world."

For about tmvo to eight months each
year, Mittermeier works in the forests with
colleagues from the Rio de Janeiro Pri-
mate Center, the, Federal University of
Minas Gerais, and the Brazilian Conserva-
tion Foundation. He conducts field suir-
veys of the various primate species,
deter-mines if the existing land is suitable.
for survival, and makes recommenations
to local and governmental conservation
groups regarding the action needed to
protect the primates.

Tucked away in a private forest in the
state of Minas Gerais is what Mittemleier
believes to be the largest remaining xptpu-
lation of muriquis, a group of abouit 40
animals. The survey teams dis<cov(enm( tIh
muriquis in a four-square-mile* forest
which is part of a ranch called th(* Fa-
zenda Montes Claros. The, muriqui is Ihf

The muriqui is the largest South American monkey and also the most endangered.

largest South Anmerican monkev and the*
one that Mittermeier considers to Ix! the
most endangered. It is also the1 largest
mammal to lx! found onlv in Brazil. Foriti-
nately, the owner of Fazencda Montvs
Claros is a conservationist and lhas IH*-
c~ome involved in a p)lan to protect flt! re-
maining muriquis. Feliciano Miguel
Abdala has donated some of his land and
has allowed the World Wildlifie Fundl-U S.
to puro-hase an additional- part of the
forest which will Ihe set aside* as a reserve

and used as a site for a field station that is

presenfly being constructed. The field sla-
lion will lx 1 ulsed lor research and f'or tlhe

training (f Brazilian wildlife students.Ac-
cording to Williami Konstanil, Mitter-
iieier s assistant al Stony Br»(»k, the
W~orld Wildlife. Fklnd-1'S flits approved
S50.000 tor, tilis pmjf)ect %which iill IM. comw
Illilorated lit, h and M i Iternivier visit
Moniles Claros iln Mitv

T1he golden liori taniatin is another
highly endang(*ed monkey that oc~curs

onIlv in Brazil, and Mitlerme€ier «\stiniales
that onlv 200 animals exist in the wild.
I tie Poc'o d'AnIa Biological Reserve in Rio
de Janeiro is fhe only prolected home of
this sixtcies. and onlv aiNtit a third of the
forests provride it with a suitable habitat.

Htecause of the dismal situation that f'aced
thev animals. captive breeding colonies
were started in the Rio d<l* Janeiro Primate
C.enter and at several zo~os in Kurope and
the U'nited Stales. including the National

Zoological Park in Washington, D.C
"The Nrveding colonies have [wien verv

suc'cssfu Mitermeer sid. Atbout 350

plus golden lion tamanins nowv exist in

captivity.,
Captive colonies wvere onlv the first step

in the plan to save the Specis. The World

Wildlifie Fund-(1'S. has appro~ved $27,00-O
for the restoration of the Rx-o d'Anta and

fo~r the eventual rehum of the animals to

their wild home.
The plight of the lion tamanrns and mu-

riquis and the ravaging of their habitats
has been depicted in a film called. "Cry of
the Muriqui. * which was produced by
Mittermetier and his colleagues from Har-
vard Univerity. The film, which will be
translated into Portupese and subse-
quently shown on Brazilian televisionm is

part of an effot it) make the people of

Brazil aware of lhw value of their own flora
and fauna and of the* need to protect

them. Mittermeier considers the educa-

tion oft(he public and (hre development of'

"local Brazilian potential" to IM* a vrital part

of his conservation work.
Wie*n h(*'s not in the field or off giving

lectures, Mittermeier, who received his

doctorate in Biological Anthropo~logy from

Harvard, does. research in primate func-

tional morpholofy. H<* is also the editor

and cretator of the newsletter for thet

IlfCN's Pr-inate Specialist G.roup. Other
menitxers. ofthet, IIN '(\irm Sionv, Brook

are! IDr Randall Susnian and graduate slu-

dent Noel Hadrian, who are currentlv in-

volved in a pro (e(. studyving pygmy
chimps in Z-aire. Stusman and Badrian also

contribute to I li newsletter, which is pro-

duc-vid by the Depairtment of Anatomical

Sciences.
Mitternivier lxielves that the fate of the

.Atlantic forest primates will be. decided in
the» next fie w ars. Some species, like the

muriqui and golden lion tamatin, could

easily slip into extinction if whole scale
efforts aren'I made to saive them. Mitter-

meier admits that the situation in sou-

theastern Brazil is bleak. but if he has his

way, at le!a-., epresentative. ecosystems
will be preserved. If not, the rare, monkeys

oif (he Allantic forests will vanish forever.
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Disease May Be
Linked to Aspirin
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Dowling's MBA program focuses on the
knowledge and ski.fs needed by managers/
executives to address corporate objectives.
Candidates are prepared to advance in the
corporate world as creative, innovative,
knowledgeable management professionals.

lo Concentrated core requirement of
4 36 credits
* Preparatory courses adapted to

individual needs of prospective
candidates without an undergraduate
major in business
A.k faculty of seasoned professionals,
relating course work and career
advisement to the needs of the
business- community

* Evening classes
* Graduation within 4 to 6 semesters
* All courses available on our

conveniently located campus

Inquire now about
Summer or Fall enrollment

Call Graduate Business Administration Office
(516) 589-6100, Ext. 278

difrgDOWUNG^lL:EG
A nk^ Oakdale, Long island, New York 11769

_ ^ lJust minutes from all maior highways.
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Non-Proflt Since 196S

Nassau
<516) 538-2626

-The favorite outdoor sports of siding, sledding
and skating have been around for a long time
and thousands of young New Yorkers look for-
ward to these winter sports at this time of year.
But winter also means Reye's Syndrome, a
newly recognized childhood disease.

Among the leaders in Reye's Syndrome re-
search and public awareness activities is Dr.
John C. Parting head of the Department of Pedi-
atrics at Stony Brook's School of Medicine as
well as the Univrity Hospital in the Health
Sciences Center.

As January arrived this year, he and his re-
search assistant wife, Jacqueline Partin, were
preparing for the anticipated increase in young
patients suffering fiom the rare complications of
common childhood virus infections-for ex-
ample, influenza and chicken pox-that were
first identified as a separate disease in 1963 by
Australian pathologist RI Douglas Reye. (The
name rhymes with buy.)

Already, the Reye's -Syndrome Research
Center at the Health Sciences Center's Child-
ren's Service had mailed nearly a thousand let-
ters and packets of brochures to practicing
physicians and other health practitioners, in-
cluding public health and school nurses.

informational sessions are being conducted
with hospital staffs and other health and parent
groups on Long Island, Partin said.

The foundation for this program was laid a
year ago when Partin conducted an awareness
symposium at the Health Sciences Center. The
watchwork remains "Early diagnosis. A child's
life can depend on it."

Research continues in the Partin laboratory as
well. 'There is evidence that most (Reye's yn-
drome) patients have viral proliferation," Partin
said. "With new equipment expected in the next
year, we propose to capture these viruses to in-
vestigate their molecular structure, and to com-
pare them with other virus outbreaks.

What exactly is Reye's Syndrome?
Partin explains: "Reye's Syndrome begins

three to seven days after the first symptoms of
influenza or chicken pox. The vomiting may be
persistent and severe. It is fiequently associated
with drowsiness, lack of interest in ordinary
things such as television, outright delirium with
screaming or sometimes, coma with strange
posturing of the body.

'We can expect to see about 35 cases ot Revs s
Syndrome in Suffolk County each year. Reve s
Syndrome is a life-threatening illness because it
can produce serious liver and brain damage.
Eardy treataent may prevent brain damage and
therefore early diagnosis is very imporiant.

Suffbolk County has had several deaths attritb
uted to the disease in the past year. 12-year-old
Christopher Schmidt died at University Hospital
late last sprng In his memoiry the Suffolk
County Police Department's Fourth Precinct, of
which Chris' father. Harold is a memrenr, con-
ducted a benefit softball tournaffnt last Au-

Partin reported will help equip The Childmn's
Service research laboratory.

Planned for the lab is a quarter-million-dollar
electron microscope that will be used in genetic
structure research, not only for Reye's Skvn-
drome but also for other childhood diseases
and conditions. The money from the Chris-
topher Schmidt memorial, for example, will
help provide the sophisticated photographic
equipment that will be used with the electron
microscope. "It is very important," Partin said,
"to have a photographic record of such signifi-
cant research."

One of the major areas of research in Reye's
Syndrome has to do with common aspirin. The
federal govemment's Center for Disease Control
in Atlanta last summer warned the public of the
possible association of aspirin to the disease. A
Federal Drug Administration workshop that Dr.
Partin served as a consultant recommended to
the U.S. Surgeon General a mandatory label
warning on aspirin containers. "The FDA
backed off a little from this," Partin said. "al-
though it did issue a warning to physicians."

Partin is cautious himself in relating aspirin
and Reye's Syndrome. "The evidence that as-
pirin is a cause is somewhat circumstantial," he
said. "There is some evidence that aspirin may
be an additive or injuring agent. We've argued
that it is foolish to take a chance. Our data indi-
cates the worst cases have aspirin in the back-
ground. If aspirin plays a part, it might hb to
make an already sick person worse. Nor is then
proof that aspirin is beneficial except in re-
ducing fever and the miseries that accompany
it.

"If you could take 10,000 children who have
been ill and who did not take aspirin, and com-
pare them with 10,000 children who wemre ill and
who took aspirin, vou would be able then to
determine how manv had complaints or even
toxicity caused by aspirin. That kind of informa-
tion is unavailable, even though aspirin has
been on the market for 50 Years.

"There is some* clinical evidence that in in-
fluenza cases aspirin might prolong the multi-
plication of the virus. The data fr)m our (John
and Jacqueline Partin s laboratory) rmsearch has
shown that most patients who have taken as-
pirin have viral proliferation.

But research is far from any final conclusions,
he emphasized. He continues his dedication toI
public awareness not only as a wav to help ptr-
vent Reve's Svtindrmt* cases but also to develop
more interest in donations that help maintain
and improve the research n*c<ssary to find im-
portant answers. "With e(uipm!nt like tlhelec-
tron microscope, Partin said, "we can (dt
studies not prvriousvl poissible in many hild-

hood diseases.
Meantime. Partin, his wife, anti their col-

leagutis will continue their crusade* thrlnghout
the metropolitan area. alerting paments and
health proftssionals to the. dangers of on< of
wrinter s nnewest and cruelest 'ompioniois,
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SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Bill Baird Center offers help, Information

and counseling thars strictly confidential about

VDv asectomy
Because we're committed to your right to choose

and your need to know.

v .0 .i ..a name you can trust

csff I AC

(516) 582-6006

AbzaB Pregnancy Test
Ato Confidential

GlRiHlfcGHT
cares about you Wading River

929-6699

Centereach
9814411

Call
Anytime

Huntington
427-4333

Farmingdale
293-5999
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I~^ Yearbook

room 258 Union Building
- 246-7679 ______

The staff at SPECULA, the Stony
Brook yearbook, invites the campus
community to contribute to the 1983
edition. This issue will commemorate
the University's 25 year history. Just
send your photos to SPECULA
c/o rm 258, Student Union.

' s . -* ! ¥+ + ¥+ + * *» + + A. f- »»+ *+ + ^+ * J L

1 ~~Orders for
1983 yearbooks are still

being taken

z

1I
i

I
I*'a ¥*L ¥|]#]#ye # ¥ *lf h f d b + +++ +++ +++

I Books are $28.50 each
m � I

I Group discounts are available

,j | Any club or organizations that would
| like to appear in this year's book please
j | leave a message in our Polity mailbox.

2 WAS SOON AS POSSIBLEi
fo ^

am ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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"Education and Literacy"

I

a lecture by

DR. VARTAN GREGORIAN
PRESIDENT AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY

Monday, April 18, 1983
8:00 p.m./Fine Arts Center Main Theatre

Df Gregeonan s psition «s president ci the nmiwn s I.argesi munit 1ual pultk titdtarvt ,d his 0 y^ear% (-

experience as .A profesor ,and ,a<adem(it miniiiiiir^K'n.1 . U( s h kta',^<ing In ixtit*oll.1 .IN 11'1t'*n r1ty ol

Pennsyivani and rOxt Univtrsity ot Te.xa .1 Atmin ptovide the ImSmS for his Ietu t u n o un Wery »and the

future of educititon tn Amero( An »nt*tnationittv knovwn syI-x i,0hst il Arnta ) .axt Si rvlt hisllory Dr

Gresonan ts widety respe td ,s .In outstanding si hol.ar ,nd ^an xm *ti K a.nd th<lenginrg ic( turer In

(78. he was selected by Change MNkAizineb *c
s

w
t
d the 100 Top Young ll*rs n t* American

Academy

Unversity Disdnguished Lecture Series
Sponsored by the Office of the Provost

wth the support of Newsday

.^1 - -AFrnost
f A. « /} ~~Rte. 25A,

f /J/^/Jtol/ East Setauket
l^C~a~fcX 751-w961 8

Open 10:00 am to 10:00 pm
IP=- m =-----COUPON =_=-IRa£ I

ONORM6.1'
a OFF

o Flying Saucers
I Bag Of 8

I
I
I
I
I

SOne Per Coupon Expires May 31, 1983 *

W:ashintn, D.C. (CPS)-
Federal research support for

the nation's colleges and uni-
versities will "just about keep
pace with inflation" next year,
despite the Reagan administra-
tion's proposed 18 percent
increase in overall research
funding, anew study shows.

Most of the 18 percent
increase in federal research
money "won't even be seen by

colleges and universities," but
will instead go to private corpo-
rations, said Albert Teich, co-
author of the American
Association for the Advance-
ment of Science's annual study
of research and development
funding.

Support for college and uni-
versity research will increase
4.7 percent next year, accord-
ing to the study, amounting to a
$236 million increase in real
dollars. But in constant dollars,
funding will rise only one-half
of one percent, or by $10 mil-
lion.

"A lot of people are talking
about the big 18 percent
increase the administration has
proposed for overall research
funding," Teich said. "But col-
leges and universities won't
fare nearly as well as the pri-
vate sector. Most of that money
will go to corporations like the
big aeorospace firms."

Within the overall $7 billion
incrase, moreover, funding for

defense research will increase
by nearly 28 percent, while
basic research funding will get
only a 5.5 percent increase in
constant dollars.

Funding for university
research through the depart-
ments of Agriculture, Com-
merce, Interior; Education,
and the National Aeronautics
and Space Administration will,
actually decrease, the study
points out.

And the National Institutes
of Health, which channel
nearly $2.3 billion in researhc
money to colleges, will suffer a
nearly two percent cut in fed-
eral support in congress
approves Reagan's funding
requests.
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Study Says Research Funds

Will Keep Up With Inflation
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Locked Horns
Students in Irving and ONeill colleges are in opposition

to the experimental lock system for their buildings. They
and members of Polity are opposed to the system because it
would record the movements of students entering and leav-
ing the building.

We can appreciate their apprehension. However, the inci-
dence of thefts and rapes on campus exemplifies the need
for a controlled security system on campus. While a volun-
teer dorm patrol is a move towards this, it is not a solution in
and of itself.

We also understand the importance of the right to pri-
vacy. While it is necessary for the lock to recognize the code
number (i.e. student) entering the building, in an effort to
insure that the person entering the building is actually a
student, it is not necessary for the mechanism to retain this
information in its memory.

We feel that a viable solution would be for the system to
erase all information regarding persons entering and leav-
ing the building. Thus, security is achieved while privacy is
maintained.

Glenn J. Taverna
Editor-in-Chief

John Burkhardt
Managing Editor

Ray Fazzi
Deputy Managing
Editor

News Diector
Arts Dirctor
Spors Difctor
Photo Dirctor

NowEditor
Arts Edgsor
Sport Editors
Photo Edgos

epence Editom

Gre* _ . _f
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Aim-i Sport Edeor
A -Iif Phot EdhwsrPr__ctof An_ .~i

Adt_" No doeo ca_-otnt Buin M _ «r
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Typmr« HUI

Nancy Danwky
Business Manager

There Lohn
Associate Business

Manager

Elizabeth A. Wasserman
Alan Golnick

Geoffrey Reiss
Michael Chen

Nancy A DiFranco. Pete Pettingill
Paul Miotto, Mark Neston. Helen Przewuzman

Mike Borg. Teresa Hoyle, Barry Mione
Howard Breuer, Corey Van der Linde

David Jam, Ken Rockwell
Marilyn Gorfien
Anthony Detres

David Brooks, Carolyn Broida
Donna Gros. Carol Lofao

Salevi ShereO. Alexandra Wafth
Sins Dermini, Amy Glucofl

Matt Cohen. SunI Mata
Carbl Pizzno, Linda Sugrue

Floyd Gokowin, Audrey Gomez

Jam- J. Main
Paula L. RusUell

ith M Eienbeorw. Toni Pewson, Kathie Slngli
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" What's your opinion?

-Wed like to know. '



ATTENTION!
All SUNY Students...

If you suffr from:
headOches, blurred vision, dizziness
neck pain, stress pain, tight muscles
muscle & Joint pain
low back pain, pain down legs
sports related Injuries

erhaps IfWS time for:
Chiropracti

Let yourfiducbary insurance or Major Medical plan pay
for your IIIPment. No expense to you beyond policy
requirements. Whaffon and ewwunv11 en.

Call today for an appointment
BROEKHAVEN CHIROPACTIC CENTER

Dr. Edward A Scher
191 Norwood Avenue, Port Jefferson Station

473-8711
Rte. 347 to Oldtown Rd. north, rght on Norwood Au>

-

Israel: 35 Years

WANTED to buy or rent two backpacks
for hiking this summer. Contact me at
246-5734.

HELP WANTED

CRUISE SHIP JOBSI $14-$28,000. Ca-
ribbean, Hawaii, World. Call for Guide.
Directory, Newsletter. 1-916-722-1111.

FEMALE FIGURE MODELS wanted. Pho-
tography studio near campus. Flexible
hours. Pay: $25 per hour. Experience
helpful but not necessary. For details call
Gene 698-8667 evenings.

COMMENCEMENT AIDES: For Sunday,
May 22, 1983 (one day only). 60 student
employment positions available. Applica-
tions can be picked up in Rm. 328
Admin.. 1-3 p.m., M-F. and will be ac-
cepted from Feb. 1 until positions are
filed. Firther info: 6-3325

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/Vear
round Europe, S. Amer., Australia. Asia.
All Fields. $500-$1200 monthly. Sight-
seeing. Free info, Write IJC Box 52-NY-
29 Corona Del Mar. CA 92625.

ASSISTANTS FOR STUDIO and dark-
room; summer, fall; work-study pre-
ferred; Union Crafts Center 246-3657,
246-7107,

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio photo-
graphers will shoot modeling portfolios,
portraits, product shots, location shots,
or insurance documentation. In house
custom color lab for processing and
printing. FREE estimates-Call Island
Color 751-0444-references offered.
Rush jobs accepted

*tl ty t»t'<B nt 8 rth Hillel Foundation. !t'-Jewish Association to College Youlh (JACY). i f
t *.1 1t1,if' .SRt.'ti S',.»pcit Cilbit«-f <»» Hta<J~tss,« f Ott (toron btnforrl.ttofi t .)tl 111~bj ala .i46 684c '

HAPPY BIRTHDAY SWIMMERI You re fi-
nally of age again Luv the two Japs in
Room A- 110

DEAR CHERYL Tell me what s Gray have
that I don't? I'll miss you Love Scott

J S Thank you for being understanding
3bout my jealousy and possessiveness
fou really are one of the few friends I
-%ave on campus Love. L B K

THERE S A WORM crawling around in
>ome mudd Happy Birthday Cliff and
Stacey Love A 20

DAVE. ruffian captain XMGee. Per
shooto, Stud Womansma.n bouter. clas-
sified. ripples. Jap Have an amaling 21 st
Birthday Love A 22

THERESE, Have you listened to the Div-
*nyls tape yet? I haven t gotten a chance
to listen to it Believe it or not my tape
player is brokenil

DEAR LISA. Happy 20th Birthday from
the guy with the warm belly Pepe

DEAR JAMIE. Hope you have a great
birthdav! n'l bet that nobody even looks at
l equla for a long time Thanks so much
for all the massages I wouldn t have
made it through the year without you
Oh. by the way <f you re not doing anyv
thing tonight Love Nancy

KIM. It's not everyday that you turn 19
but then again it's not everyday you make
a true friend Here s to both occasionsl
How about us girls doing it up in style for
a change? Happy I 9th Skinnyl Love Ya
lZdl Lynda

KIM, Happy Bday sweetie Thanks for
everything-most important for being
Vou. a real frendl What more can I syy ^
Luv Va. Ania

; BONDBLE -TUDENT REPRSENTA TOBY'S TYPING SERVICE Quick. profes-B^ONABLE STUDENT REPRESENTA- sional,^ acuaeIMSlccPerec
TIVE wanted for on-campus refrigerator copy guaranteed $1 25 page 736-Company. Should be well-organized w a 4547
clean driver's license. Call Ned Stoner
collect (212) 371-3500. HOUSING

-VET ASST NEEDED-Reautrements in- k - .__ --- _---
clude experience with animal care 81 re-
lated duties, simple hospital
maintenance, and ability to deal with the
public. Apt. also available 698-1666

TIRES FOR SALE One pair regul G 70-
14's with hubs, balanced. Excellent con-
dtion $75 00 call 246-7483

'74 MUST. 11, PS. PS. AM.FM. casette.
low mi. good cond. $1600 Call John 6-
7474

COMPUTER TERMINAL. screen and mo-
chem for sale. caNl 6-6293 or 6-7358

WHITE AND GOLD French provincial
bedroom set Includes framed mirror.
dresser, night table and twin bed and
headboard Cat 246- 2530 9 a m -5 p m

BIG SALEI TV. fridge. plants tapestry.
and more All reasonabMy priced, call
246- 990 I may have Something you
need -

HONDA 1962 Passpn like now SW me
$550 00. 120 mpg 744893

FOR SA6E Go can. W s two, can rech
S 5 mmph $250. cMl 928 WM

NWtON EM b wh Mooor" 50 mm
Nikon on , 1 35 mm Avgon ns sw
N*kon Se4 Fleh Milon camen r bho Ea
fetnt con n $225 Cali Jim m 246
3690. 91 1 4024 afti 6 pm

YVETTE--Have a great 19th Birthday'-
Amy

DEAR DEBBIE--Happy Birthday' Love ya
Lots-Corey

HWC 536 1 don t know your name I catch
your eyes and lose my tongue but I'd love
to get to know you Only 2 classes left
Mark

P I love you! You are the best room-
mate that anyone could ask for Thanks
for putting up with me. and somehow al-
ways being there when I need you Ano
thanks for a push in the right direction
<2 12 83\ M

ROTH FESTII Fr 29th Reggae and Blue-
grass. Sat 30th daytime Olympics
nightime, Broken Arrow Bandl

FESTIES Let s gol Brian Raj Sushma.
Sharon. Don. Sue. John, Val Marv-
"Roth Fest Advertising Inc

HAPPY BIRTHDAY'llt Happy Birthday to
you. Happy Binhday to you, Happy
Birthday dear -. Happy Birthday to you

POOR. POOR, POOR. GRAY--Better luck
next time

PRESS your last issue finally came out
The Robotics article was a bit long but
very informative and worth every minute
to read it Congratulations to you and the
writer Please keep on bringing us the
good stun

SAMIR I read your Robotics article in the
Press and I think it is an excellent idea
Good luck on all your other protects Your
Friend M

TO ALL THE BEAUTIFUL PEOPLE of
Benedict Chet raer is how we come
It s going to be a super road trip E21 1

THE CONFLICTS IN THE ISRAELI POLITICAL SYSTEM: THEIR
ZIONIST ROOTS
Rabbi Neal Borovitz, National Director, Labor Zionist Alliance of
America

CAN ARABS AND JEWS LIVE TOGETHER IN PEACE?
Dr. Emanuel Sivan, Prof of History, the Hebrew University. editor of
Thp .1articalam rn ..o^artrli

witti w^uarrerty

Al 19:Tuesday Ap
4:00 p.m.
Union 236

THEY WERE TEN
The first full-length feature film made by Israelis
depicts the founding of a 19th-century Palesti-
nian settlement by ten Russian Jews. Starring
Ninette, Oded Teomi and Leo Filer.

EXODUS
The classic film based on Leon Uris' memorable
book. Starring Paul Newman, Eva Marie Saint
and Peter Lawford

8:00 p.m.
Union 236

Df Emantiel Sivan?

Wednesday, April 2(
4:00 p.m.
Union 231

8:00 p.m.
Union 231

9:00 p.m.
Union Ballroom

Thursday. April 21:
8:00 p.m.

n i i on Rl I I ro1t'

Saturday. April 23
1:00 p.m.
Hillel House
75 Sheep Pasture
Road

With Amira Joelson an Israeli schlicha (representative)
for the Israel Aliyah Center

MIDDLE EAST PROSPECTS
Uri Bar-Ner, Deputy Consul General. Consulate of Israel
New York

ISRAELI FOLK DANCING
New dances taught followeu by open dancing

CELEBRATE ISRAEL S 35 ANNIVERSARY
In concert
THE MOSHE SHUR BAND
Singing. dancing falafel (on sale)"'

Shabbat Dis.-iission (following services)
Professor Ruben Weltsch
"Memories 01 the Zionist Movemet in Pre-War Europe
accompanied b)y lunch (call Hillel otfice for reservation)

'76 DATSUN 280Z; Excellent cond., gar-
aged 2 yrs., Auto. A.C, Tac,. CB-. AM-
FM stereo cassette, 4 speakers, power
antenna, chapman alarm, ignition cutoff.
metallic blue, 50,000 miles, asking
$6200. Call Eves 6-4278, Adam.

SERVICES

This series is Free of Charge and the public is cordially invited

I. t)| str> + au tw>enoar^
IF YOU COULD, would you? Try our new
Doctor-tested, all natural, new slim plan
from Shaklee. 360-0515. Paula.

Suffolk Profess for Israel Seet
.JACV ,Yt ?46 684A

STUDENTS1 PROFESSORSf Professional
typing half mile from campus SCM Elec- CAMPUS NOTICES
tronic Reasonable rates Guaranteed
Kathy, 751-4966

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY1 Work with
FREELANCE TYPING SERVICE-Theses, emotionally disabled adults who are
dissertations, resumes Quick, expe- readjusting to society, in a number of
rienced, fussy! Desperation jobs ac- programs <i.e.. arts & crafts, daily living
cepted. Lynn Bache 744-4396 skills, etc ) Wednesday evenings from

5-30-8 30 Contact V I T A L for further
STUDENTS, PROFESSORS Professional information. 246-6814. Library Room
typing. Psychology reports, term papers. W0530
manuscrip ts Reasonable rates Call --__ -_ _ _

Alice 588 3187 after 5p m WHY NOT VOLUNTEER for a day? Work
at this semesters student blood drive,
Wednesday. April 20th from 11 a m to
730 p m in the gym Stop by or call
VITAL (Library Room W0530. 6-6814) to
find out information oon he different
areas where you can be of help Get
involvedl

PERSONAL

COME SEE THE BATTLE OF THE BROOK
as the Statesman softball team locks
horns with the Stony Brook Press Stony
Brook's fastest growing ragl Fridav.
April 29th at 4 p m on the Athletic Field
No one under 17 admitted without a
parent or guardian

HEY STONY BROOK PRESS11 Here s your
chancetofinallywrite a sponsstory»l We
want to play you turkeys in softball'
Friday, April 291h at 4 00 p m on the At-
hletic Field If the day and time is no good
for you call Martlyn at 6-3690 Be there
or be square With love. the Statesman
Softball Team

GLENN P -Watch your step

STACEY would like to get to know you
better Didn t get to talk much in S 8 S at
Prime Time last Wed Please' Call Mike

6-5292

CYNTHIA. You passed the lost. rating.
sex goddess Take both in Enjol. meet
me. alone. tennis courts. today. 4 30 with
R If you don't show. I' assume you howe
boyfriend M rains, called of Retired
Tennis Plover PS Lost game 5 yrs aoo
maybe you can show me your moves I'm
rusty

ALA, AND ROMMA will bocomw engaged
in the very near future The wedding is
two years from May

JOBS ON SHIPS Summer o career em-
pioyment the Martime industry wants
yul For anew Mardime Employment De-
rectory. send 64 to Shoprech. DepW A7,
PO Son 908 Long 9eech. MY I1561

APARTMENT HOUSE TO SHARE with
one other Available immediately.
$20000 plus 33 1 3% utilities 10 min
from SUNY Own bedroom

HOUSE FOR SALE Walk to medical
center S Section Strathmore- wooded
lot center hall colonial Formal dining
room front to back living room with
custom floor to ceiling brick fireplace,
wall to wall carpeting and draperies
Large eat-in kitchen with 16 cupboards
refrigerator-freezer. stainless steel sink
counter top stove and wall oven 14 by
17' family room with sliding glass doors
61 recessed shelves can be a study or 5th
bedroom Utility room with brand new
washing machine and 3-yr -old dryer 4
large bedrooms, 2 . baths. master bed-
room with stall shower and tub. dressing
room with two walls of walk in closets
Central A C. underground sprinklers. 2
car garage with huge attic storage space
$90.000 No Brokers Fees. 751-5884

LOST & FOUND

LOST One Election. but not my sense of
humor'1 Thanks for all yura (belated) sup
port. gang Save some of it for my next

election Love. Selna

FOUND One poar of girls glasses found
on 4 13 etweeen Benedict and Lang-
Muir Call 6-6968 1o claim

LOST Gray wallet at racquetball courts
4 10 83 License ID etc Please call
Mark 6 4000 or leave message

o OST Black lehr r wallet on Wedd
ne I Mr r 13h3 n or new Lec 100 Et

fonnd plome cll 246 4 977
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--- --- _.-_-- -------- ATTENTION SENIORS The tickets for
AOOPTION IS AN ALTERNATIVE TO Stepping Out. our snior semiformal.
ASORTIONi Happetv m rrned. childless o „b now In Commutn Collecouple wishes to adopt white newborn universatl Ans *rd Sacmer in Tor
Plase give yourself O your baby and us aQ The afit s menu includes -ne
brihter future 

M
expen pad 'and imported choos. irngongl spoe.

Confidential and legal (516) 420-B077 i co ties such a 49 p° t permgns.
AOTOL-oving coupewihmuh Swedish meatballs southern tried

ArOPTION Lovhns couple wnth much t icken. "use nd pepperv and manysh r- hes des to edopl *nfatn Let uS .la d st s cdd luffel ncluding se~9" your child a happy scure future and d ofter e knds old salffs snlcd sotededucation Legal an confietia Ex- Oodswe kif of "left . s~in. asrotd
p ped C~l cd Il B 1"7- 7XZ boof and $sems' damso and coffe. Door

vioneu parens and go terfclf to cs Wfts donte bV th Ston ro

>newbere.4andOK ptr, et° Alumni ^ e lion nt un s can conm--* ew~ew 4Pad~tIPvr t Q t 'Col -, , 001 kw_ __~ha 4Wfi fo
const. evenins or w if 4212) grroo to MicTkovons
601B 2222

Thr State oqf sal...wgl be based onfreedomjusce and peace
as envsaged by toe p ama ts &*§wWDftbnbmcfl _^ P .z
5 "Dw *7 o ojim w1 ,lnill . IUUlD lnrm ty Zebuwn sw.... nv nna
- t n.- BBv T

Monday April 18:
4:00 p.m.

Union 231

8:00 p.m.
Union 231

W0:
WOMEN IN ISRAELI SOCIETY

- Classi feas

WANTED

FOR SALE
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By Mie Bor
TM Patriot lamro-e team do

troyed Quen Colege 22-0 despite
raine

Stony Brooy big Morer wa John
Wareek with five tomb and 10 as-
W tolling 16 points. Allen Olsen
ahe bad fil coalb, but he only ae-
,mulaod two &aast for seven

* _____ __^ ff

Patriot Softball Team

Goes Down in Defeat
The Stony Brook softball team got

trounced last Friday at Queens College,
by the score of 16-4.

Jill Spage had the lone hit for the
Pats, her double drove in two runs. On
the flip side, the Pats allowed 12 hits
with Patty Eulner collecting four of
them along with three runs batted in.
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By David Brooks
The Stony Brook womens track team ran up wgainst

some fierce competition yesterday at the St. Johns
Invitational, but still pulled through with a fine
performance.

Team captain Beth O'Hara commented that 'it
wasn't one oa our best efforts...but there were a lot of
club teams there which made things tough."

'Me meet which drew nearly 26 teams, was host to
names like the Athletic Attic Track Team, Adams
Track Team and The University Of Pittsburg women's
team. It provided 'lots of competition" according to
team member Joy Enoch.

Highlights of the meets performances were a third
place finish by O'Hara in the 100 meter hurdles
O'Hara crowed the line in 16.9 seconds.

Megan Brown ran a personal best and a Stony
Brook record of 11:16.9 in the 3000M run. Other per-
sona) bests were Donna Laons and Lisa Pisano in the
1600M race with times of 6:10.3 and 6:14.0
respectively.

Lilla Sexton's 11.66 meter shot put attempt placed
her in third place for the meet while Cheryl Hunter
followed her closely with a 11.49 meter effort to puther
in fourth place.

In the long jump, O'Hara once again racked up a
point for the team with a 4.48 M, fifth place jump.

Sticking cloew together, Sexton and Hunter once
again pulled in points, with fifth and sixth places in the
discus with throws of 34.03 and 30.33 M respectively.

In the 5000M Jeanine Carroll took seventh place:
fifth place in the javelin went to Hunter for her third
event of the day.

8S womens track team, under coach Kim Hovey, strides toward the finsh line

O'Hara commented thatthisyears team was tehbest t h e n e x t m e e t - t h e I on a Relays. She alsosaid that since
in a long time and that she hopes they can do better in I on a w as a large m e e t t h a t i t w ou l d b e another tough

day.

Liz Riviera of Queens college got the
win, making her record 7-4 and Joan
Aird took the los, evening her record
at 1-1. Stony Brook's record for the
season is 3-1. Their next softball game
is at Lehman College, tomorrow at 4
PM.

- Borg
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points, Rich Grebe also had seven
points,

The scoring was as constant and
steady as the rain with a goal being
ocored about every two or three min-
utes. The Patriot record stands now
at 5-. The next Patriot home game
is tolmorow at 3:30 PM against
Southhampton. Sf«-L../LU*on ToM

Patriot Baseball
Team at Queens
College Today At

3 PM

Womens Track Gets Run- Down

Patriot Lacrosse

I Mauls Queens College
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